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I S K THE SICK HORSE WON. 

A. Long-Hafred Kebraskan's Instructive 
4..,^ Experience wi th Two Strangers. 
^ "Say," said a long-haired man wear

ing ono boot and one shoe as he ap
proached the wagon while we were 
camped on the edge of Sidney, JNeb., 
"you fellers ain't got no runnin1 stock 
with you, I reckon?" ^ < h , 

' "No." 1 $$!3*~'$ 
"I 'lowed they didn't look that way. 

But, then, you can't tell nothin' by 
looks. Hosses," and here he made a 
long pause and appeared to be count
ing the spokes in the wheel; "hpsses is 
peculiar critters." '" 

"How's that?" -, f J 
"W'y, 'bout a month ago Just iuc ln f 

lookin' crowd as you be come along 
with a couple of old hosses an' a cov
ered wagon. You know. Bill Simmons 
has got a runnin' hoss. Well, Bill hap
pened to mosey 'round where they was 
camped, an' he looks at their poorest 
hoss au' kinder grins inwardly an' 
keeps down a laugh by tryin' mighty 
hard, an' says he: 'Stranger, that air 
hoss o' your'n looks 'a if he might have 
some speed in him?' 'Ta-es,* says the 
man, sorter sleepy and careless like; 
'he runs some.' 4Y' ever, put him on 
the track?' asks Bill. 'Sometimes, 
though he's gettin' pretty old,' says 
the man. 'Would you mind havin' a 
little race with an old horse o' mine?' 
goes on Bill. T m 'greeable,' says the 
man. So they went over to the track, 
an' all the rest of us went 'long, o' 
course. Bill's hoss come on so he 
couldn't hardly hold him, head up an' 
mouth open. The strange hoss looked 
kinder sneakin' an' stood 'round with 
one for'ard leg bent an' its head down 
eatin' grass. I knowed Bill's hoss was 
gom' to beat, an' most ev'rybody else 
did. We bet all we could, though 
there wa'n't nobody to bet with 'cept 
the Granger's partner, an' he didn't 
seem overly V above anxious, though 
he did take a few bots an' kinder *polo-
gized by sayin' their old hoss could 
xun once, though it was hard to tell 
what he would do that day. I'm darned 
if he wasn't right, too." 

"How was he l ight?" 
"W'y, it was hard to tell what he 

would do that day. Old Captain Bings-
ley started 'em, an' Bill's hoss led right 
off. The stranger pounded ' way on the 
libs o' his'n, but he couldn't git no 
motion onto him. Bill came in 'way 
ahead, an' I'm a liar if we didn't see 
the strange hos8 nippiii' at the grass 
'long the track as he come down the 
home-stretch. 

"Well, the stranger looked gloomy, 
an' set on his hoss an' let him cat 
'tween the heats—it 'as to be the best 
two m thiee. But his partner, who 
was doing the bettin', acted a sight 
diflTrent. He got hoppin' mid , an' 
oaid he'd bet anyhow if he did lose. 
We heered the man what rode the hoss 
tellin' him not to do it, cos' Bill's hoss 
were better than they thought, but he 
said he didn't give a durn, he'd bet 
anyhow. So we all bet with him, givin' 
him big odits, so his money would go 
f urder an' we all could have a whack at 
i t But he 'peared to have an uncom
mon pile of it, an' kep' pullin' it out 
an' takin' ev'ry bet offered. I'll be 
snaked if he didn't have more'n 
the whole crowd. After awhile they 
got ready to start again. The 
stranger hadn't been off his hoss at 
all, but had set there chowin' terbacker 
an' lookin' sick. I got ten dollai s more 
to bet on our hoss,' says the man, but 
nobody had another cent. Jos' then 
they started; same old story—Bill's hoss 
tabm' long jumps an' the other kinder 
bobbin' u p V down an' actin's if it 
hurt him. T i l bet you my watch agin 
yer ten dollais,' sa j s I . 'Shoveher*up,' 
says he. I turned lound an' done so 
an' looked back jes' in time to see the 
stranger kinder lean over and whoop 
at his hoss 'bout the time they was half 
way 'round the track, an' I'll be gol 
durned if I ever seed any tiling like it 
in my born days. Run! Great jump-
in'Jupiter! Run ain't no name for it. 
That hos3 jes' humped down his back 
and reached out an' doubled up, an' 
leached out an' doubled up! Bill said 
afterwards that he didn't know nothin' 
'bout when he pa3sed him an' s'posed 
all the time he was ahead till he met 
the other comin' back jes' 'fore he 
went under the wire! Fact, I tell 
you! They rested awhile an' then run 
the other heat. This time the strange 
hoss jes' went off in what 'peared to 
be an easy gallop, an' kep' 'bout a rod 
ahead o' Bill all the way, throwin' dust 
in his face an' 'casionally kickin' back 
at him kinder funny like. But, you 
bet, we didn't see nothin' funny 'bout 
it. We was the sickest crowd you ever 
seen. Ev'ry cent gone an' a circus 
comin' in 'bout a week! An' one of 
'em had my watch swellin' 'round with 
it stickin' in his boot-leg! Sick! Well, 
stranger, we was too sick to stick out 
our tongues! Them fellers hooked 
right up an' pulled out o' town with 
that cursed runnin' hoss droopin' down 
his head an' nippin' at the fire-weed 
'long the side o' the road. They didn't 
git none too soon, neither;, we was jes' 
goin' over to lynch 'em. That's why I 
came over to ask you fellers 'bout this 
bus'ness. The boys said they would g i t 
the rope ready while I came over, an' 
if you said you had a hoss that wa'n't 
no runner, but still you would run it, 
w'y we 'lowed we'd string you up over 
on that big tree with the crooked limb. 
It 'pears that the best time fer such 
kind 0' exercises is 'fore the race an' 
not after you go 'way with your w agon-
box stuffed out with our money till it's 
like to split.—F. H. Carruth, tn Chicago 
Journal. 

A Double-Faced Do& 
° <*i 

- Meeting a medical friend some time 
ago in company with one of his canine 
friends, I expressed my surprise of the 
fact that the two eyes of the animal 
were remarkably different in size. 
"Yes," said the doctor; "and he takes 
a mean advantage of the fact whenever 
I have a stranger to dine with me. T~ 
first gets fed at one side of my gr
and then goes around the table to 
other side and pretends to be another 
dog."—Spectator. 4S3&em& 
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"'i—"Yes," said a canvalescent and 
classic patient, "even the Greeks suf
fered with the ill-I-'ad." "Possibly," 
remarked the doctor, "as your com

plaint was rather odd-I-see."—Duluth 
faragrapher. $ { j 

CONVICT-CATCH ERS. 

Bis Dogi Employed to Chase Bunsnvay 
i Prisoner* ia Alabama. 
There is something besides moral 

suasion and good treatment on which 
the lessees of the convicts at Pratt 
mines rely to maintain the safe-keep
ing of their seven hundred prisoners. 
With only a high fence between the 
convicts and the woods with all the 
chances of escaping the bullets from a 
a single rifle in a break for liberty, it 
seems strange that more attempts are 
not made. The explanation is found 
in the presence of the big-legged, long-
eared yellow hounds which lie about 
the stockade. The Pratt mines people 
pride themselves on having the> finest 
trailers in the State if not In the entire 
South. One man's time is taken in 
breeding and training, and the strain 
is maintained in all its purity. These 
dogs loaf about the stockade yard, 
mingling with the convicts. They are 
on the best terms in the world with 
them. Every one of these men in 
stripes might walk out of prison and 
the trailers would only beat their tails 
approvingly upon the ground and look 
a dog's good-bye. There isn't any 
thing of the watch-dog instinct about 
them. They are utterly worthless, 
save for one thing. They are as friend
ly to the stranger as to the man that 
feeds them. They lie in the shade and 
sleep and eat. They do not even fight 
among themselves. But let them be 
called out and the trail be given them. 
It matters not whose trail it is. 

In this connection Mr. Simmons tells 
some interesting things about follow
ing the hounds. He has had years of 
experience. "The only difficulty," he 
says, "is in the first two hundred yards 
of the chase. It seems to take that dis
tance for the dogs to get the scent 
fixed. If we put the dogs on a trail, and 
before they have covered the two hun
dred yards they come to where somebody 
has crossed the course of the one we 
are following, there is danger that they 
will leave the right trail and go after the 
wrong person. But when the first two 
hundred yards have been covered the 
chase is pretty sure. It doesn't matter 
then whether many persons have 
crossed the path of the prisoner; the 
dogs follow the scent without any 
doubt. As they run their blood warms 
up p,nd they grow surer." 

Mr. Simmons was asked about the 
various devices adopted to throw the 
dogs off the scent. "Dogs of pure 
breed and good training," he replied, 
"it is almost impossible to throw off. 
Dragging a brush behind will not do it. 
I have trailed men through tunning 
water, and even on horseback. Ono of 
the very few cases I have known of 
getting away was where the prisoner 
jumped into a wagon. This threw the 
dogs off. We have, trailed prisoners 
right into and through the streets oi 
Birmingham. That, of course, is hard. 
Hundreds of people may have tramped 
over the ground after the convict ha8 
passed. On the dirt roads of the coun
try the trail is easily followed, and in 
the woods it is impossible to get away. 
We ran a negro through a big swamp 
one time. He got on a mule and rode 
nine miles, then got off and ran, but 
the dogs followed the trail without a 
break. 

"The scent which the dogs follow 
must be in the feet," Mr. Simmons said 
in reply to another question. "Aftsr 
that negro I have just spoken of got on 
the mule the dogs kept hia trial by 
jumping up and smelling the bushes 
where his feet touched as he rode along. 
Changing shoes doesn't help a man 
any. The dogs are not thrown off by 
that trick. The bigger ears they have 
the truer they are on the trail. When 
they have run awhile they get hot and 
mad. If they overtake a convict then 
they will do him harm." 

"It is claimed in some of the Georgia 
camps that the hounds don't bite—that 
they only bay when they come up with 
the convict," was suggested. 

"That isn't true with the pure breed 
of trailers. They will take hold if they 
come on the man while they are hot, 
and will tear him. The bites make bad 
wounds; they are very apt to fester. 
When we start the dogs out we follow 
them just as hard as we can, to see that 
they don't injure the convicts. Usually 
he takes to a tree. When we come up 
we drive the dogs back. As soon as 
they cool off a little they are entirely 
harmless." * 

Hanging up in the stockade yard is a 
queer-looking object. At a little dis
tance it might be taken for a bundle ol 
life preservers. It is a heavily padded 
suit of clothes. Once a week, or possi
bly a little oftener, a convict is dressed 
in the padded suit and told to go. Ho 
ia given a two-hours' start usually. 
Then the dogs are led out and shown 
the trail. Away they go, twelve or 
fifteen in the pack, the older hounds in 
front and the pups behind, every one 
of them yelping. This is dead earnest 
work for the dogs, but, of course, a 
game of "hare and hounds" for the 
trusty in the padded suit, and a farce 
for the officials who ride to the point 
previously agreed upon for the chase to 
end. Practice has reduced the chance 
for escape from the dogs to consider
ably less than one in ten, and the 
knowledge of this on Jho part of the 
convicts renders them little inclined to 
make the effort. The dogs at Pratt 
mines are more feared*than the guards 
are. 

"How fast will the dogs get over 
ground on the trail?" Mr. Simmons was 
asked. ^ ^ 

"The other day," he "replied, "we 
started a convict out and appointed a 
place about six miles distant where he 
was to take to a tree when the dogs 
were uncomfortably near. The negro 
traveled for two hours, doubling and 
trying various tricks to confuse the 
dogs. Then we put the dogs on the 
trail and rode direct to the place where 
the chase was to end. We went about 
as fast as we wanted to ride. When 
we got to the tree which the negro had 
climbed the dogs were there, having 
gone over all the ground he had covered 
in the two hours. They must have run 
i t at less than four minutes to the mile. 
When we start out in earnest to trail a 
convict it takes hard riding to keep 
anywhere near the dogs."—S*. Louts 
Globe-Democrat. r 

T —A young Mexican girl is soon to 
appear in the arena as a bull-fighter. 

THE UMEKtLN CLUB. Story • * * * * . - ^ 
Brother Gardner's Conservative Eulogy on Irish Times: A CUrioUfl st lHy re&Ku-

a Deceased Brother. t 7f • _ ,_ ^ • . . . * « < * * . £ - . 
|*Assoonas Elder Toots had ceased 4 0 * * tofe^cnrre^^^l<f*r ottbe 
frying to cough up the vest-buckle he Bom* o t Commons. Ik appears that 
swallowed in West Virginia the yea?,0 1** recent Friday night an elderly 
the war broke out, and Whalebone member, who is said to be of:* jealous 
Howker and Pickles Smith had settled disposition, and, moreover, is possessed 
on the date of the discovery of America ' o f a y o t m g a n d ( o f ^ ^ ^ g 0 O d . l o o k . ¥ 

ing wife, took from the cloak mom an
other member's hat. On the following 

M M h . T ™^ .A t A i *- - morning after breakfast he discovered 
ranks. I yesterday- received a.letter t h o ̂ ^ h a t o a n i s ̂ g ^ d m A o t t 

closer inspection found that it was gar-

as 1721, the windows were put down 
and Brother Gardner said: 

"Death has once more invaded out 

containin' de informashlfn dat Erokua 
Desplaines, an honory member living 
at Griffin, Ga., had expired from airtb 
away. Has any member any thin' to 
offerP" * *< 

Judge Cadaver offered a resolution 

rushed inside with initials, above which 
was a strange crest. The green-eyed 
monster was instantly at work, espe
cially as his wife had returned from 
the South of France during his absence 

of-sympathy for the bereaved widow at the House on the previous evening, 
and fatherless children. j His favorite chapeau o l course being 

Syntax Johnson movecfethat Paradise 
Hall be draped in mourning for th« 
space of sixty days. *"Q 

The Rev. Penstock moved that what 
was the Limekiln Club's> loss was the 
deceased brother's eternal gain. 

Buckingham Jones suggested that 
the club contribute the .sum of $5,000 
towards a monument with an angel 
perched on top. 

"Gem'len," said the President as he 
waved them down, "I knew Krokus 
w e l l ^ I n f ack, he am de-fcnly man who 
eber stole my dog. He has eaten at 
my house, an' I has slept in his an' 
tooken breakfast in de nighest second-
class hotel. We shall adopt a skedule 
about as follows: 'We am grieved dat 
Krokus has passed away, but would he 
have amounted to shucks had he libed?' 

"He was kind to de poor, but he stole 
chickuns from de rich. ^ * ^ w ^ 

"He was honest an' upright,"~But he 
neber had a chance to trade hosses or 
beat a street kyar company. 

"He had many virtues, but dey war 
offset by many vices. While he would 
have established an orf un asylum if he 
had de money to do it* he invariably 
tried to pay his dues wid trade dollars 
or counterfeit halves. 

"While we hope he am better off, w e 
shan't be ober-anxious to inquar fur 
him when we teach de nex' world. 

"Gem'len, Krokus Desplaines was an 
aiverage man. He libed in do aiver-
ageway , mixin' de good an' d e b a d 
till you couldn't alius tell wheder to 
find him leanin' ober de front gait 
or ly in' on de grass behin' de ba'n. 
He had his good an' his bad streaks, 
an' we shan't praise de fust an' con
ceal de las'. If he am better off we 
am glad of it. If he has gone to any 
wuss kentry dan dis it am oursolomn 
dooty to feel as sorry as we know how. 
Any resolushuns menshuin' his wife an' 
chillen am so much talk frown away, 
fur he was too lazy to support a wife 
an' consekently nebber got mar'd. 
Wo will hang a cheap piece o' crape on 
de doah an' forgive him de six shillin' 
dues he owed de club."—Detroit Free 
Fre&. 

THE GIRLS OF TO-DAY. 
The Noble Womanhood Into Which They 

WtU Undoubtedly Come. 
Nice as most girls are, they are not all 

of the kind to make matrimony a state 
of bliss and husbands content with 
their lot. For in this thickly-thronged 
field of girlhood are the peevish and the 
contradictious, the selfish and the ex
travagant, the idle and the careless, the 
jealous and the unloving, the stupid and 
the obstinate, the flirts who encourage 
unseemly attentions, and the future 
mothers who will think their children 
so many hindrances to pleasure, and 
who will not have in their hearts either 
human love or animal instinct for their 
young. The heaven is not always all 
pure blue—flowers are not all perfect 
and fragrant; and humanity is like the 
rest of nature—when beautiful and love
worthy, then most delightful—when 
hacked and seamed and marred, then 
not by any means delightful! But on 
the whole the choice girls far outnum
ber those who are not choice. Tho 
elders of the generation may not like 
this new folly and that fresh affectation 
—but those elders must remember that 
each new generation makes its own 
shibboleths, has its own fashions, and 
that youth must needs-be foolish, else i t 
would not be youth at all. That pump-
handle shake is hideous and ungrace
ful; so are those agressive elbows stuck 
out at right angles from the shoulders 
to tho hip; so is that silly fashion of 
quasi-masculinity in dress; and worse 
thanfooltsh is the affectation of manly-
thought and freedom from feminine 
modesties—of manly license and ab
sence of feminine restraints. But all 
this effervesence wi lkwork off in time 
and leave the golden liquid clear aud» 
sweet—until another fermentation sets 
in, with the same process of running 
clear when it is over. Our grave gran
nies—our sweet mothers—we ourselves, 
now grannies and mothers to the pres
ent young—have all had the affectations 
and follies of youth in our time. Let 
us then be patient with our girls, and 
lovingly confident of the noble woman
hood into which they will eventually 
come.—London Queen. ^ 

Color Blindness in Germany. -» 

Some interesting results have been 
yielded by an extensive investigation 
into the prevalence of color blind
ness on German railways. The inquiry 
—which lasted several years—the latest 
data having been obtained on July 1, 
1886—was attended to seventy-nine 
railways. Of 104,743 persons tested 
from April 1, 1882, to J u l y l , 1886, 850, 
or .81 per c e n t , were found to be color 
blind. Of 239,726 person* tested up to 
July of last year, 1,934, or .81 per cent, 
were color blind, while of 145,456 of
ficers and servants employed on the 
seventy-nine railways on July 1, 1886; 
100 were entirely and 441 partially 
color blind, a percentage of .37. The 
methods of testing were chiefly the Stil
l ing method (by means of color plates) 
and the Holmgren method (by means 
of colored woolen threads); but the 
Daae, Cohn, Schmidt and. Simpler 
methods were also adopted. In 16,201 
cases the test was repeated, and 305 
times did the results differ from former 

.results. The officials of German rail
ways who are color blind have been 
given duties in the discharge of which 
their incapacity can have no ill result, 
so that there is no danger in their con
tinued employment—Pall Matt QazttU. 
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—Arsenic-eating produces?** clear, 
white tombstones.—Hartford Post. 

missing, he immediately interrogated 
his wife as to who was her escort. 
The innocent dame was highly indig
nant and hotly denied the impeach
ment. Seizing his dehrett the honora
ble member traced the offending hat to 
its lawful owner, and, journeying to his 
soliciter, indited a very strong epistle 
to the eldest son of a peer who sits on 
the opposite side of the House, threat
ening him with all sorts of penalties 
for the insult offered to his honor. 
The young scion of nobility immedi
ately grasped the situation, having 
himself to travel home in a strange hat, 
and kept up the joke by sending the 
enraged husband a solicitor's letter, 
charging him with stealing the initialed 
bat from the cloak room of the Hous* 
of Commons. On receipt of this epis
tle it immediately dawned on the elder
ly member of Parliament that he had 
made a mistake, and he forthwith 
made a personal apology. 

Horse racing is an enter-prizing occupa
tion.! * 

They say that the beautiful belle of 
Washington, Miss , uses cosmetics but it 
is a vile slander. She owes her bloom to 
excellent health, and she keeps well by using 
Dr. Bull'i Cough Syrup. 

H I • — ' "* 

The diamond belt—the line around the 
bases.—Harper's Bazar. 

When, the Clgmt ffotiteName. 
The origin o l the word cigar is of 

some interest and is not to. be found in 
the ordinary dictionaries® \ The word, 
of course, is Spanish, and Littre in his 
French dictionary says that it is derived 
from cigarra, the Spanish name for 
grasshopper. When the Spaniards first 
introduced tobacco into Spain from the 
Island of Cuba, in the sixteenth century, 
they cultivated the plant in their gar
dens, which in Spanish are called1 

cigarrales. Each grew his tobacco in 
his cigarral and rolled it up for smoking, 
as he had. learned from the Indians in? 
the West Indies. When one offered a 
smoke to a friend he could say: "Es de 
mi ciggaral"—It is from my garden. 
Soon the expression came to be. "Este 
cigarroes de mi cigarral"—this cigar, is 
from my garden. And from this the 
word cigar spread over the world. The 
name cigarral for garden comes from 
cigarra, a grasshopper, that insect 
being very common in Spain, and 
cigarral meaning the place where the 
cigarra sings. In this way the word 
cigar comes from cigarra, the name of 
the insect, not because it resembles the 
body of the grasshopper, but because it 
was grown in the place it frequents. 

— » • » ' 1111s 
A Self-Made Man. m^t ** 

Clerit—So you are a self-made manP 
Employer—Yes, sir; whatev^efcJUm 

today I owe entirely to myself. l | j ^ k 
Clerk—Well-er-um! 1 suppose that-

er 
Employer—W ell, sir; what do you 

suppose? 
Clerk—I suppose that-er-at times you 

must feel the responsibility?' ' ^ 

The Special agent of the Equitable Life 
Assurance Society of N. Y., Mr. H. C. Rig-
by, states:—That he was cured of a severe 
case of lumbago by two applications of 
Salvation Od. 

The Five Slaters. 

sisters, and each 

be a fashionable 

There were five fair 
had an aim— 

Flora would fain 
dame; 

Scholarly Susan's selection was books: 
Coquettish Cora cared more for good 

looks; 
Anna, ambitious, aspired after wealth; 
Sensible Sarah sought first for good 

health. 
So she took Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 

Discovery and grew healthy and blooming. 
Cora's beauty quickly faded: Susan's eye
sight failed from over-study; Flora became 
neivous and fretful in striving after 
fashion, and a sickly family kept Anna's 
husband poor. But sensible Sarah grew 
daily more healthy, charming and 
intelligent, and she married rich. 

— • — 
Does a boys l'funny bone" enable him to 

lauge in his sleeve^ •* "• "~ 

OOto No. )78.fj§^v *• 
FREE!--TOMEBCHANT'S OJTCT: A triple 

plated Silver Set (6 knives, 6 forks, 6 tea 
spoons, 1 sugar spoon, 1 butter knife), in 
8atm-lmed case. Address at once, R. W. 
TASSILL & Co , 55 State Street, Chicago. 

It is the silent watches of the^night, that 
render alarm clockB necessary. T ^ 

• • * — *• \ 
BartUoldl's Great Work, i 

The statue of Liberty enlightening the 
world, which stands on Bedloe's Island, in 
tin harbor of New York, is one of the most 
sublime artistic conceptions of modern 
tunes The torch of the goddess lights the 
nations of the earth to peace, prosperity 
and progress, through Liberty. But 
"liberty" is an empty word to the 
thousands of poor women enslaved by 
physical ailments a hundredfold more 
tyrannical than any Nero. To such sufferers 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription holds 
forth the promise of a speedy cure. It is a 
specific in ail those derangements, irregular
ities and weaknesses which make life a 
burden to so m (ny women. The only 
medicine sold by druggists, under a positive 
guarantee from the manufacturers, that it 
will give satisfaction in every case, or 
money will be refunded. See guarantee 
printed on wrapper enclosing bottle.' 

• • —1 

A man always feels put out when he is 
taken in. 

Ifhen-Baby ynm sick, we gave Ut Gaitona, 
When she WM a Cbrid, sfae ened for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Caatonft, 
W a n she had Children, she gar* them Castari* 

Food forreflection— the good dinner that 
you missed. 

The three R's brought Regret, Reproach 
and Remorse to a great political party in 
1884. The three P's, when signifying Dr 
Pierce's Purgative Pellets, bring Peace to 
the mind, Preservation and Perfection of 
health to the body. 

Jokes are like nuts—the dryer they are the 
better they crack. ^4^'WfiS''"/* J 

- TO THE PUBLIC. 
Intending purchasers of POND'S 

EXTRACT cannot take too much pre
caution to prevent substitution. Some 
druggists, trading on the popularity of 
the great Family Eemedy, attempt to 
palm off other preparations, unscru
pulously asserting them to be "the 
same as" or "equal to" POND'S EX
TRACT, indifferent to the deceit prac
ticed upon and disappointment there
by caused to the purchaser, so long 
as larger profits accrue to themselves. 
Always insist on having POND'S EX
TRACT. Take no other. 
SOLD DT BOTTLES ONLY; NEVER 
BY MEASURE. Quality uniform. 

POHlfsExfRAET 
THE WONDER OF HEALING 1 

CUBES CATABBH, EEBuTCATISH, USTT-
IULGIAfSOBEmQAT,PILES, WOUNDS, 
BUSNS, FEHALE CGHPLAIKTS, AND 

HEH0BBHA&E3 Of" ALL EQTDS. 
fttP»w« »aly by Pom's EXTRACT CO., 

NEW TOBK AND LONDON. W% 
^owtHmson«verj/%m^)erttndlaAd.mi 

POND'S 

J OINTMENT. 
It's remarkable specific 

action upon the affected parto 
gives it supreme control over 
FUes, however severe, %' 

Also for Bums, Scalds, 
Eruptions, Salt JBheunTdicl 
Testimonials from all classes 
prove its efficacy. Price 50c. 

ataoy """" 
gnreo 

poxes 

The chief attraction about a miser ia his 
charming heirs. 

We do not claim that Hood's Sarsapacfilais the 
only medicine deserving public coafldenee, but 
ire beUere that to pnrify the blood, to restore and 
renoyate tho whole system, it is absolutely 
unequaUed. The influence of tho blood upon 
the health cannot bo over-estimated. If it be
comes contaminated, the train of consequences 
by which the health is undermined is immeasur
able, loss of Appetite, lo ir Spirits, Headache, 
Dyspepsia, Debility, Nervousness and other 
"little (?) ailments" are the premonitions of 
more serious and often fatal results. Try 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Bold by all druggists. | 1 ; six tor $5. Hade 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. 

100 Doses One Dollar 

SALVATION OIL, 
"The Greatest d u e ea Earth for Pain,' 

Will relieve more quickly than wry 
other known remedy. Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Swellings.Bruises.Burna, 
Scalds, Cuts, Lumbago, Sores, Frost
bites, Backache, Wounds, Headache, 
Toothache, Sprains, &c Sold by alt 
Druggists. Price 2 5 Cents a Bottle. 

M s Pills 
Malaria, Dumb Chills* 
Fever and Ague. Wind 
Colic. Bilious Attacks. 
Tteejr produce rea-nlar, natural evac-
5**J««">i neve* gripe o* interfere with 
2 * l l > r £ n 5 l n « M ' A» a fami ly medicine, 
tnejr should be i n every houeeholtL 

^ S O M > E V E R Y W H E R E . 

Hfl l l fC wamt' *<x>k*Mpiag, Pwimanshtp. Irish-
H I I M C matte. Shorthand, etc, thoroughly tanittft 
by-maO. Careulaw-free. SM*SX»S«OUMR, BaflklMLT. 

OPIuHk?££E£EH 

H 
Jjaw'sImproTed Asthma Powfler. Instant re-
C T U U S lief, positive core,hundreds of test}-
wss inwmonfa l s . One dollar package only 60 
I ©ente. All druggists. Trial free. Send stamp, 
r. Hotrnrcmi, Druggist. Lincoln Parte. Chicago. 

IFORMATIOII-SlS^HP^ 
ftswof Arkansas. Sent free. Address TWW. MSSMXir 
I.K. fliaSOH, lea* CsaadMtaMn, U R U BOCK, ABg, 

GUNS 
Catalogue free. 

Doable Barrel, Center lire, # e 7R 
Breech-tiOading Shot Onna,#Os ID 
Breech-LoadlnRRHI St.SO.Wln-

_ M J U S . Self. 
tTOhMfeS)*.?*. ^ < 

AGENTS!;«ES5.OO 
i^I^aring y o a r *P*r* tta»e. It is a rare opportunltr 
or in connection with any other business. Particulars 
free. Address. ALPDnTSAFE (X>! OncfiSattX>Me 

^combined. Qnaranteedthefo 
— , onelBthe«arld«neiatlag&, 
woonHiroon».gfecfrto ̂  Jfagwetfig^ 

~. Brfentillc,Powerful, Dorab!*, • 
, i — T r and £nTeciiTe. ATOM! frauds**: 

OR. HORNE. Intentor, (89 Wabash Are., Chicago. 

MEMORY 
Wholly pnllke auntOelal eyatenuu 

_ Any book learned In one readfnjr. 
Hynmmended by MASK TWAIN, BJCHABD PBOOTOK, 

thefioieatist, Hans. W. W. Aston, JOIUHP. BEHXAV 
SOS, Dr. Kotos, Ae. Glass of 100 Colmnbia Law stud
ents, twoolsaseaof 200 each at Yale, 400 at University 
of Pann Phda.,400at Wellealey College, andthreebng*-
riassefatOhautoMtuaUnr^ernbr, Ae.PrOspeotnsross 

UOF. LOISEETfi. 237 Fifth AwL. M.Y. rasftom PROI 

They Did That Successfully. 

"Well, how about the conquests at 
the beach this summer?" asked a fond 
father of his daughters upon their re
turn from the seashore. "I suppose 
you broke many a heartP" 

"O, no, father," replied Miss Sophro-
nia; "our mission was not to break 
hearts. We are New-Yorkers." 

"Er—I didn't mean hearts; I meant 
pockets," said the old man, correcting 
himself. 

A P I l I n i H a b i t C u r e d «tLfkolOTjbefor.»nyp«r. 
V I I U I f l PnC f. «. BARTOX, SMk 1Tai4, daaiauO, O. 

PIS OS CURE FOR CONS U M PTJ 0 N 

A | | | | C FJshing Tackle, PocketCutlery and Gen-
n l i n O eral Sporting Goods SendforCatalogue. 
VJCHAS. B. CKOUTTACO., 61-65 WaiUngtsast., CUeage. 

CASTOR IA 
for Infants and Children. 

"Chwtê alaTOweU adapted tochadren that 
tracommenditaa superior to any proscription 
kaowa to me." H. A. ABCBXB, M. D., ' 

111 60, Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

* Tra CXHTAUB COMPACT, 182 Fulton Street, N. Y. 

Caatorla enrea Colic, Conittpation, 
8our Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
Kills Worms, givea sleep, and promote* «U> 

gostion, 
'Without injurious medication. 

YOUWH.I.SA.VJB MONEY, 
Time, Fain, Tronble 

and wUl CUBE 

GATARRH 
B Y USING 

Ely's Cream Balm. 
Apply Balm into each nostril. 
EVX BROS.,335 Greenwich St. Jf T. 

WINTER 
*-nita and Overcoats 
Heavy Underwear' 
all kinds of Purl 
nishing Oood»,Lat*^ 
est Blocks of Hats 

all kinds of Pur Caps, Fur Coats, Fur Lined 
Coats, Pur Robes, Fur Gloves and Mitts, 
Blankete, Afghans, etc., etc Oar entire new 
stock at prices lower than in any other store 
in the west is now ready at the Big Boston, 
Minneapolis, Send in your orders and be 
nappy 

TONIC BITTERS 
fbemost Elegant Blood Purifier, Liver Xavicen> 
tar, Tonio and Appetizer tsrvt known. Th* arat 
Bitten containing Iron ever advertised In Amerlea. 
Unprincipled persons are imitatincthe naawt ,i~*k 

•ut for frauds. See that - — 
the following signature 
is on every Dottle and 
take none othen 

READ THIS! 
IA #3 WASHING SfACHIWB FREE! 
..£'?*!*ywtJf° Placed upon the market the great
est labor-savin; inrenbon of the 19th century. 

I It was a self-operating Washiuir Machine. It 
lwa?SS/UihS.J: lothiaS_cle«« WITHOUT THE 
WASHBOARD OB AOT KUBBUHJ WHATEVEB. 

I we advertised a few hundred free to introduce 
ISSK4JHdthPu5j l9 iei!0 f r e 9 samples sold over 
1 8 0 , 0 0 0 . One lady in Chicago (Mrs. UcDer* 
mot*, 338 W. 16th Stf) was so well pleated with 

I ber sample that she became an agent and sold 
loveriatfia four months. W. C. HamilL Box 
1857, Toronto, Ont-ordcred over 600 after tert 
I Ing his sample. We have ecores of just such 
I examples as this. It pays "to cast your bread 
fnpon the waters." OLB GREAT OFFER. This 
I?mwmrl!fen4t?Be,L,,0t , e M t h a n ONE Mb-

HON WASHERS, and to do this we Will first 
start off by GmNG AWAY 1000 samples. AUwe 
ask of those who receive one is that they will 
give it a good trial and if satisfactory recom
mend it to their friends. Agents are coining 

| money. We have several who are making $10 gar day and upwards. «• First come, first served.*' 
o if you want one from the lot we are i 

give away, send us your name and ad..u u . _ , 
once. Address. MONARCH LAUNDRY WORKS. I 
•"•0 Wabash Ave.. Chicago, V.U (Mention -

A..N K.-G. 1157 
i ff» 

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
please state that you saw the Advertise
ment in tliis paper. 

I 
PELLETS 

o o o 
ooo 

[tasters LITTLE LIVER PILLS. 
BEWAMU OF IMITATIONS I 

Always ask lor Dr. Pierce's Pellets, or Utile 
Sugar-coated Granules or Pills. 

H ' 
r 

PI 

BEING ENTIRELY VEGETABLE, ©r. P ierce ' s P e l l e t s operate w i t h o u t d i s turbance t o t h e sys tem, 
d ie t , o r occupat ion . P a t up i n g las s v i a l s , Hermet ica l ly sea led . A l w a y s fresh a n d re l iab le . A s a 
LAXATIVE, ALTJBfKATTVE, o r PUBGATIVE, these l i t t l e P e l l e t s g i v e t h e m o s t perfect sa t i s fac t ion . 

SICK HEADACHE 
B i l i o u s H e a d a c h e , Dizziness , Con* 
s t i p a t i o n , I n d i g e s t i o n , B i l i o u s 
Attacks , and all derangements of the 
stomach and bowels, are promptly relieved 
and permanently cured by the use of Dr. 
Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets. In ex
planation of the remedial power of these 
Pellets over so great a variety of diseases, 

it may truthfully be said that their action upon the system is 
universal, not a gland or tissue escaping their sanative influence. 
Sold by druggists, for 85 cents a vial. Manufactured at the Chem
ical Laboratory of WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

them that I could not walk I bought two bottles 
of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets, and took 

±^ * * T 2n5 Pellet * after each meal, till all were gone. By 
tnat tune I had no boils, and have had none since. I nave also 
been troubled with sick headache. "When I feel it coming on. 
I take one or two 'Pellets,' and am relieved of the headache?1 

Mrs. C. W. BROWN, of Wapdkoneto, Ohio. 
says: "Your 'Pleasant Purgative Pellets' are 
without question the best cathartic ever 
sold. They are also a most efficient remedy 
for torpor of the liver. We have used them 

- for years in our family, and keep them in 
the house all the time." s 

I. m. 

FOR A CASE OF CATARRH WHICH THEY C A N N O T CURE. 

Msa 
ITMBTOMS OF f^ATARRS. fi* i*5S» 

3 HP® 
%£ Dull, heavy headache, obstruction of the nasal passages, dis

charges falling from, the head into the throat, sometimes pro
fuse, watery, and acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous, 
purulent, bloody and putrid; the eyes are weak, watery, and 
inflamed; there is ringing in the ears, deafness, hacking or 

piTOUghhTur, to clear the throat, expectoration of offensive matter. 
^together with scabs from ulcers; the voice is changed and has 

a nasal twang; the breath is offensive; smell and taste are im
paired: there is a sensation of dizziness, with mental depression, 
a hacking' cough and general debility. However, only a few of 
the above-named symptoms are likely to be present in any one 
case. Thousands of cases annually, without manifesting half of 
the above symptoms, result in consumption, and end in the 
grave. No disease is so common, more deceptive and dangerous. 
less understood, or more unsuccessfully treated by phyweiant 

By its mild, soothing, and healing properties. *">««««. 

DR. SAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY 

CUBX3 VSS WOBST CASKS OV 

OttirrB, "Cold ia t la Head,"Coryza,and Catarrhal Headachg. 

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS BVERYWmERm 
%M 

X*XtX02E!, o o cngasTTS* 

UHTQLD AGONY 
FROM CATARRH. 

Prof. W HAusjrRB, the famous: 
1st, of Ithaea, N. Y~, writes: "Some ten 
years ago I suffered untold agony from 
chronic nasal catarrh. My family pbvsf-
man gave me up as incurable, arm said I 

BBBBssssssBBBSBBBsssBSBssf must die. Hy case was such a bad one, 
that every day, towards sunset, my voice would become so hoarse 
I could barely speak above a whisper. In the morning my cough
ing and clearing of my throat would almost strangle me. By the 
use of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Eemedy, in three months, I was a well 
man, and the cure has been permanent." 

THOMAS J. BTJSHTNO, ESQ., tsos Pine Street, 
St. Louis, Mo., writes: "I was a great suf
ferer from catarrh for three years. At 
times I could hardly breathe, and was con
stantly hawking and spitting, and for the 
last eight months could not breathe through 
the nostrils. I thought nothing could be 
done for me. Lucidly, I was advised to tnr 

Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, and I am now a well man. I be* 
lieve it to be the only sure remedy for catarrh now m«r̂ rfaff-
tured, and one has only to give it a fair trial to experience 
astounding results and a permanent cure." 

E u ROBBTKS, tomytmP,O. CoUambia Ch_ 
P&,says: "My daughter had catarrh when 
she was five years old, very badly. I saw 
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Bemedy advertised, and 
procured a bottle for her, and soon saw 
that it helped her; a third bottle effected 
She ia now eighteen yean old axtd sound 

THREE BOTTLES 
CURE G A T U B L 


